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in the central part of the St. Kevin district. At. 24 localities in the 
St.. Kevin (listrict the anomalies were greater than 3 times background 
count; at all other localities the anomalies were less. At only one lo
cality could u uranillm-bearing mineral be identified with the unaided 
I'ye-nnmely, torbeJ'nit~, tit the Josie May prospect (see pl. ~6). 
AnnlyseR of samples from other localities gave contents of chemical 
uranium ranging from 0.001 to 0.07 percent and ratios of uranium to 
total )'udionctive material ranging from 0.05 to 0.93 percent. In ad
dition, n rather st rong COHcentration of radon gas wus fonnd in the 
'Wilkesbal're adit (see p1. 26). Furthl'r prospecting doubtless woulll 
di sclose more rndioactivity anomalies. 

The host rock is hydrothermally a1t~red wherever radioactivity 
anomalies have been found. By far the most common host rock is 
intensely sericitized granite. Inasmuch as altered granite in the SL 
Kevin district prevailing exhibits low radioactivity (0.03- 0.05 JIlr 
pel' 111'), whereas unaltered granite exhibits rather high radioactivity 
(about 0.12 mr pel' hr), the anomalies may represellt material that 
was leached, (:onc('ntrated, and redeposited during hydrothermal aI
terati0Tl. 

Most of the radioactivity anomalies were found in mat~rial from 
the zone of ,,"eat hering in nOllglaciated terrain. Such anomalies resu It 
from secondary minerals that developed during n long period of wea
t.hering in a humid climate-conditions fa,orable for chemical leach
in~ of uranium. Small quantities of secondary uranium minerals 
giving small anomalies nenr the surfa,ce therefore might lead down
ward into larger quantities of hypogene uranium minerals below the 
zone of weathering. Of course, this does not imply that the hypogene 
minerals will necessarily be either abundant enough or continuous 
enough to be profitably mined. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF MINES 

SUGAR LOAF DISTRICT 

DINERO AND NEARBY MINES 

By far the most productive local area within the Sugar Loaf and 
St. ](e"in districts has been the ground along the Dinero vein and 
several closely associated veins-the Gunnison, Silvers, Buckeye State. 
Orinoco, and Boyd (see fig. 42)-in the llorth-central part of the 
Sugar Loaf district. The precise pattern of veins in this local area 
is now indet~l'minate because shafts and prospect pits at places are 
too numerous to delineate individual veins. Plate 26 and figure 42 
give the author's best guess at a reconstruction made after a careful 
field consideration of possible alinements and a study of the locations 
of shafts and pits on claim maps. Branch veins and auxiliary fissures 
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MINE WORKINGS 

All the veins at first were worked from shafts, mostly illc.lined, 
along the outcrop. Later, the Dinero tunnel was dri \-cn about 3,:100 
feet northwestward DcrOs.C; barrt'll ground to rearh the Dillero win at 
depth. Figure 42 giyes the names and loc:ltions of the main shafts, 
shows the locations of some otht'I' shafts, but omits mHny of the lesser 
shafts :lI\d pits. Plate 26 locates the portal of the Dinero tunnel, at 
altitude n.771 fet't, irnnwdiat{'ly to the Ilorthwest of the intersection 
of Sugar Loaf amI Little Sll~ar Loaf \rlllrhes, in tIll' east-cent.ral part 
(If the Sugar Loaf d ish·iet. 

Mining done from t.he shaft s (louhtle~s f'xtendf'd to Ill:lXil1lll111 depths 
of several hundred f{'et. XO spee;rk infol'lllation ahout the IIndpr
ground workillgs could be procHl'pcl, othC'I' than sket('h~- (lata ah01lt· 
workings along the Dinero win alld a map showing P:ll-t of :\, ":2no 
!ovel clown," 157 feet deep along the Gllll1lison win. ~rosl of the 
workings prohably were lleYer sUl'vt'yed. 

The Dinero yein WIIS prospect ell by slwfts and pits along all otltrrop 
lengt.h of more than 0,000 fpet, amI it Illay han' yiel(kd flf lra !"t minor 
amounts of ore Ileal' the surface throng-hOllt thi s (h;tnlwl'_ The JIlOf't 

productive part of this vein, ltoweYel', lay between the Dinero and 
North shafts (sec fig. 42), ,,-hich are about 1,100 fpet apart. Six 
levt'ls were worked nOJ'thward from the inclined Dillt'l"O shaft, the 
~! J~flnpii~ and th ~'" _ _ ,--' 11 Yertical 

lslance e ow t le Slat collar. At lenst the three upper leYels, and 
likewise a tunnpl at the level of the shaft collar, conlll'ct with work
ings from the Blow shaft, which in turn connect with those from the 
Dinero Discovery and North shafts. It is uncertain whether essen
tially the entire vein above the third level was stoped all the way 
from the Dinero shaft to the North shaft, or whether two ul1stoped 
lean stretches, each about 100 feet in strike length and plunging 80° 
north, intervene between the Blow and Dinero Discovery shafts and 
the Dinero Discovery and North shafts, respecth-ely. 

tttin 

The~ro tunnel workings include 2,200 feet of drift along the 
Dinero vein on the tunnel level, 1,300 feet n)ong t"o levels below the 
tunnel, and at least 1,600 feet along diverse levels above the tunnel. 
In addition, 250 feet of drift follows the Buckeye State vein along 
it level 200 feet above the tunne1. A 700-foot crosscut that passes 
directly beneath the collar of the Gunnison shaft apparently cuts 
at least one nonproductive vein west of the Dinero vein on the tunnel 
level, but did not extend far enough to reach the Gunnison vein. 
Figure 43 shows in part the location of veins in the Dinero tUllnr} 
workings ns inferred from an incomplete mine map. The aggregate 
)pngt.h of stopes at the tunnel len] probably does not cxceed 1.200 
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feet.; as in the workings aho\'c, the bulk of them lie north of the 
Dinero shaft. All ore shoots apparcntly bottollwtl nboyc the d('cpest 
winze leYel, that is, 1,000-1,050 feet in yerticfll distance below the SUl"

fnce nt the Dillero DiscoYery shaft. 
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RECORDS OF ORE SHIPMENTS 

The Dillero mine llllring the period 1014--48 reported an interll1l ttent 
output aggregating 9,25V tons of ore, of which 939 tons were mined 
primarily for manganese, the rpl11ainder primarily for silver. The 
manganese contC'.nt of the 939 tons averaged only about 12 percent. 
The silver ore averaged 0.155 ounce of gold per ton, 62.7 ounces of 
::,ilver per ton, 0.12 perc(,lIt copper, and 1.88 percent lead; its zinc 
content is not knowlI. Most, if not all, of this ore must h:1\'e come 
from the Dinero vein. 

An anonymous compilation of records for more than 25 thousand 
Ions of ore, Yfllued at llIore than $800,000, shipped by the Dinero 
wine lwtweell IS91 alld ID23 may iuclude some ore from veins other 
t han tIle Dinero, Alt hough not a complete record of production, and 
jlprliaps not precisely aCcllrat.e, tIle compilation prm'ides data valuable 
for gel1Pralizations that the allthor l'egards n~ reasonably reliable. 
TIle prlJ\"nilillg r:1l1ge in gold contcnt of individual shipmmlts is from 
iI.OJ to 0.5 ounce per tOil, anel ill silver COil tent from 11 to 140 ounces 
per ton; less than 10 percent of the shipments had either a gold or a 
silver content not within t.hese ranges. The prllYaillllg range in zinc 
content is from nOlle to 14 pprcent. Tile oYl'mll averages arc 0.167 
ounce of gold per ton, ()3.0 ounces of silvp)" per ton, 4.3 percellt zinc, 
and about!) perCt'lIt ~1I1f1lJ'. Lead probably was not determined ill 
all shipments, so a cOIII]>uted o"emll average of 0.4 percent lend lIIay 
ue too low. The true overall average for lead nlllst not exceed one 
percent, neH'rtlteless, becalis~ the ratio uf zinc to lead of shipments 
in which both are repolted averages more than 5 to 1. 

A comparison of cOlltents of zinc and of silver in ore shipped dur
ing t.hree sllccessive periods when mining presumably attained pro
gressively greater depth suggests that descending wat.er leached zine 
Ileal' the surface l.IUt did not enrich silver. Zinc is reported in only 
2 of 54 shipments during 1891-92, in 46 of 172 shipments during 1893-
1904, and in 284 of 361 shipments during 1905-23. The average zinc 
content is 0.3 percent for 1891-D2, 2.0 percent for 18n-lDOi, and 5.2 
percent for 1905-23. The average silver content in ounces per ton 
for these same periods is 62, 43, and 67, respectively. 

Only for the Silvers vein could other records of shipments from 
the Dinero local area be gleaned. Settlement sheds for five small 
shipments of ore made by Ralph Snedden, lessee, during 1935-36, 
from the SO-foot level of the Fanchon shaft on the Silvers vein showed: 
gold, 0.3-0.7 ounce per ton; silver, 84-167 ounces per ton; zinc, 12.3-
] 5.9 percent; lead, nonc to 7.V percent; iron, 10-21 percent; manga
nese, none to 1.7 percent; insoluble, 29-46 percent. Seventeen ship
ments aggregnting 510 tons, allegedly from the Silvers vein during 
18D1-92, avera,ged about 0.15 ounce gold per tOil and 48 ounces silver 
per ton; none reported zinc or lead. 

I 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Granite is the prenliling wall rock of the Dinero and associated 
veins, as shown by plate 26. In the vicinity of the Dinero shaft, how
ever, the Dinero vein adjoins a contaet between granite and schist~ 
and neady all the veins enter schif't cOlllltry rock at their 1I0rthem 
terminatiolls. 'fhe veins locally cut " ' hite porphyry and zones of 
chert. .\. particlllnl'ly well defined Will' of chert trending sinuously 
east-Ilortheast (see pI. 2G) crosses the Lelt of yeins "bout aoo feel 
north of tIle Dinero Discon~ry shaft. This lllay be what some ohl
timers t:alled the "Llow Ollt fault." It would De interestillg indeed 
to be nLle to oDsene whether the nins chlilige ill physical cha1'llcter 
in passing through the chert, 01' are oJl'set along it. Furthermore, 
perhaps there is some signilicance in the faet that prodlldi\'e vein:-; 
closely associated geographically with the Dinero are re::,trided to all 
area of abumlant minor chert yeim; that may be auxiliiu'y to the 
main ZOJle, amI to ground imlllCtIiately to the 1I01'th. .\ll the rocks 
ex('cpt chPrt arc intensely sericitized in proxilllity to prOllueti\'e \-eins, 
and locally considerably silicified. 

DETAILS OF VEINS 

.\.ccessible expo::: lll'es of \'eills of the Dinero groupillg nre rare. 
In the Dinero tunuel, the vein itself has bee II llIined out within the 
accessible workings. The yein lisslIl'e walls ill some places are fairly 
well defined, in other places are tnlllsitional owing to a graclual de
t:rease outwanl in the lIumber of indi\'idllnl fracture surfaces and ill 
the intellsity of cl'Ushing shown Ly the rock Letween them, In either 
casp, the rock in the walls is extensi\'ely shattered and contains llIany 
gouge seams randomly distributed. 

~\. "eill thought to Le the Sih'ers was well exposed in 193G at the 
breast of a drift, G 7 feet south of the 1·'anch01l shn ft (see Jig, 42), on n 
leyel 80 feet vertically below the collar. The ,'ein wus 3-4 feet thick. 
Both walls were fairly ,yell defined, though thin films of gouge parallel 
to the vein actually provided a transition zone into shattered wall 
)'ock. ·Within the vein fissure were the following zones, from hanging 
waU to footwall: 6 inches of rotten, oxidized rock, with sen-raj part 
ings of brown gouge; 2-2lh feet of unoxidized gray gouge, soft mud, 
and crushed rock; discontinuous films and yeinlets of sulHde minerals; 
() inches to 1 foot of crushed rock, slightly oxidized, with films of 
gouge; a Vz-inch layer of sphalerite. The uppermost zone of oxidized 
material constituted the ore. 

An opencut 80 feet long, located 130 feet west of the Dinero Dis
covery shaft, exposes the walls of a vem thought to be the Orinoco. 
The vein, 3-4 feet t.hick, trending N, 25° W. and dipping 65°-70° SW., 
has been mined out. At one place, seriticized lamprophyre, either It 
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dike or an elongated inclusion, adjoins the vein. Elsewhere, the wall 
rock is intensely sericitized granite that locally has been partly silici
fied, especially along fractures. A thin layer of strongly silicified 
rock forms a distinct wall on the foot, whereas the hanging wall is not 
well defined. A strong branch fissure extends about N. 5° E., '15° NW. 
into the footwa)), aud a sheeted zone about S. 30° ,,~. lel'ticlIlly into 
t he hanging wall. 

VEIN IIINERALB 

The bulk of the suI tide-bearing vein material exposed on the dumps 
is medium-gray, very fine grained quartz-..:-almost chert.:-contnining- . 
a considerable though decidedly subordinate quuntity of fine-grained 
pyrite. Some of this mat.erial is in massive chunks deri\'ed from layers 
at least a foot thiek, but most of it is in small angular fragments 
derived from thin streaks or from thicker layers that were somewhat 
broken by po~minerl1l movement within the yein fissul·es. .All the 
larger fragmenls contain numerous vugs j some are minute cavities 
and some are more than 6 inc11es in longest diameter. Nearly all the 
yugs are coaled with small, clear to translucent quurtz crystals. The 
pyrite is unevenly distributed, and commonly is concentrated in crude 
layers, concentric masses, or irregular patches. Sphalerite is de
cidedly less abundant than pyrite, and galena is still less abundant. 
Sphalerite and galena are irregularly dist.ributed within quartz-pyrite 
material and also as cr.ystals coating many yugs. All the sulfidl> 
minerals also impregnate silicified grnnite. A light-colored chert
like quartz, usually devoid of sulfide minerals, is found trnnsecting 
granite and a]so intermixed with the medium-gray quartz-snlfidl" 
material. 

An important constit.uent of ore from the Dinero vein was native 
silver. Inasmuch as it persisted downward at least to the tunnel 
level in quantities adequate to be readily detected by the unaided 
eye, according to Mr. J. Marvin Kleff of Leadville, the native silver 
was evidently a hypogene constitutent. Native silver probably also 
was found in the Gunnison, Silvers, Buckeye State, Orinoco, and 
Boyd veins. It is not surprising that no specimens remain on any of 
the dumps. Traces of argentite and tetrahedrite were seen under 
the microscope by Sandberg (1935, p. 504) in specimens col1ected 
mainly from the durrips of the Dinero and ·IiearbYinines: ' · .'. 

"'bethel' any of the gouge constituted ore in the Dinero group, as 
in mines in the St. Kevin district, could not be ascertained. 

TIGlIIR-SHIELDS MINE 

The Tiger-Shields mine, in the west-central part of the Sugar Loaf 
district, ranked either second or third in value of output among the 
productive local areas of the Sugar Loaf district. It was greatly 
surpassed by the Dinero local area, and it mayor may not have been 
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surpassed by the Gertrude-\ .. cntUl'e. Two yeins were worked-the 
Shields, which strikes N. 37° W. and dips about 65°-75° SW" and 
t he Tiger, which strikes N. 20° E. alld dips about. 55° N'V. As showl1 
hy plale 26 and figure 41, the two willS form a very wide V, open 
to the east, but no data conc.el'lling t.heir relations nt the junction 
are available. 

The veins apparently ,,'ere worked first by JIleans of a series of 
shafts along the outerops of each, and later were opened by the Tig('l' 
tunnel. TI le pol'lal of lhe tunnel, at an altitude of approximately 
1O,()OO feet, is .J,G.i() feet S. ()31,12° ,,~. of lhe northwest comel' of sec. 
19, T. I) S., R. SO 'Y., at. the head of a small )'[lyine that trends 
sont.hward to join Little Frying Pan Gulch. 

A map of the Tiger tunnel, date and suncyor unknown, fu),ni shed 
the strikes alllI dips giyen aborC', The map shows that the Shipllls 
vein was conlinuol1sly stoppd t llrough a strike length () f 370 fpet, south
eastward frol11 its junction with the Tigl"r, both aboye alHl below tht, 
tunnelleyel j presumably the stopes l"xtemlupward to grass roots, at 
a maximum ycrtieal distance of 1!i0 fCl"t. aboYe tlH> tunnel. The Tiger 
vein apparently ,yas continnoltsly stoped abm-e the tltnnel leyel along 
n strike length of 300 feet, northeastward from its junction ",ith the 
Shields, and pcrhaps intermittently therl"after for anot.her 300 feet
though data on the mine map do lIot clearly designate stoped areas 
along the Tiger yein. Two lnmd)'pd feet north of the jnnct.ion of 
the two veins, a winze on the Tiger yein suggests that some ore may 
have been mined below the tunnel level, which is about 180 feet ver
tica lly below t.he surfac.e at that. point. 

The alineml"nt of shafts and pits on the surfnce suggests that till' 
Tiger vein may fork north of the Tiger shuft, lind I\lso that an 
a uxiliury yein may exist about u llllndrl"d fl"et to the west. 

Copies of only n few settlement sheets for ore shipped during 
1904-5, 11)10, and 11)24: were available. These showed gold ranging 
from 0.06-0.11 onnce per ton amI sih-er from 10.1)-23.5 OWlces pel' 
ton, with no zinc or lead. The nYerage for 2i5 tons was 0.08 ounce 
of gold aud 21.0 ounces of sib-er per ton. The ore mined during earlier 
days may have be.en richer. 

.\lthough the Tiger and ShiE'lds "l"ins lie within an island of pre
vailingly schist bedrock; n great denl of Rltered and disintegrated 
granite is found on the dumps. Yein quartz ('ontaining considerable 
pyrite is abundant in chunks and as small angular fragments. The 
bulk of t.he yein qUlIl'tz is ml"climll gray and wry fine grained, almost 
cherty; but light-c.olored ch{'rtlilw qUIIl'tz forms intergrowths with 
the medium-gruy yariety and also with '-f'inlets transecting granite. 
Minor amounts of red chertlike qunrtz forlll irregular intergrowths 
with the 111('diIl111-gray quartz. and f01'111 bnndl"d la~-e1's within it. 
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On~ spetimen shows angu]nr' fragments of the light-colol'eu nu·jet." 
enclosed in red, which in turn is t.ransected and enveloped by tIl(> 
medium-gray variety. Pyrite is intimately associated only \Tith the 
medium-gray quartz, in which it is hregulnrly distributed; pyrite
rich portions impart a crude banding to some specimens. AU the 
pyritic quartz is somewhat vuggy. The abundance of this material 
on the dumps indicates that it did not. constitute the ore. Occasional 
chunks of nenrly pure pyrite, with remnants of gOllge ullhering. may 
also be seen. 

Mr. George S. Cnsey, of Leud"ille, possesses a chunk of nati"e 
silver about 8 inches in longest diameter, deriyed from the Ti~eI'
Shields mine. According t.o Casey, native si1ver \Tas not llnCOnU11011 
t hroughont the richer ore shoots. 

GERTRUDE-VENTURE MINE 

The aggregate value of out.put from the Gertrude and Yenlure 
claims, in Little Frying Pan Gulch, half a mile south of the Tiger 
and Shields, was of the same general order of magnitude as that frolll 
the Tiger and Shields. The bulk of t.he output came from tllr 
Gertrude-Yentllre vein \Thich strikes about N. 20° E. and dips 50°-55° 
J\~V.; the <1 iJ! is inferred from survey da.ta, furnished by J. Frell 
McNair, giving the slope of the Venture shaft (see pI. 26) and the loca 
tion of t.he Gertrude-Venture vein in the Siwa.tch tunnel. The mnin 
workings along the Gertrude-Vent.ure vein were never surveyed, inso
far as the author cou ld a.scertain. The distribution of the larger dumps 
suggests that the vein may have been stoped along It st.rike length of 
300-500 feet, t.o an unknown depth. At 400-450 feet below the sur
face, apparently well below the main workings, a vein thought to be 
the Gertrude-Venture was cut in a long, crosscutting prospect adit 
named t.he Siwatch tunnel (see pI. 26). There it was explored along 
/I. strike length of 400 feet, but is said to have yielded only very small 
quantities of 10\T-grade ore. 

Three shipments agb'Tegnting 251 tons during 1916-21 nvernged 
0.25 ounce of gold pel' ton and 37 ounces silver pel' ton. 

T. L. WELSU MINE 

The T. L. 'Velsh mine was only a subordinate producer whose out
put was perhaps about It quarter of that of the Gertrude-Venture, 
but inasmuch as part of the adit \Tas accessible for mapping in 1!>36, 
the pattern of veins and fault'3 found there serves as a geological 
sampl<;l of mines in Little Frying Pan Gulch. 

The mine workings comprise three shafts and an lIelit. The portal 
of the adit, at an altitude of 10,044 feet., is 3,500 feet N. 80° W. of 
the southwest corner of sec. 19, T. 9 S., R. 80 'V. The shafts are 
nort.h-northwest of the adit, the most distant one being 600 feet N. 
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,Yo of the portal. It may connect with the adit beyond the acces
sible part. The main T. 1" "'elsh shaft may COllJH.'et with the adit yia 
one of the tn'O chutes located 400 feet from the portal (see fig. H). 

Figure H is a IlInp of 'yorkings accrssibll' in IflaG. The wall rock 
is entirely granite, which has been ('ollsidernLly sl'l'jciti~rl1. TIle main 
"ein is a zone that. ranges from jess thnll a foot to Ilrady i, feet ill 
thieknesfO. It is compo"ed of crushed rOl'k, gOllgr, alld pyritic, chert
like quart.z that forms stringl'l's, vcinll' ts, and Jeme~; the gOllge i!" 
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along many individual fault surfaces that lie within the l'llin fissure 
zone. The pyrite-bearing quart.z commonly is along the ha.nging wall, 
but it also occurs both wit.hin the fissure and along the footwal1. Rock 
adjoining the fissure is severely shattered, and contaills many gouge 
mms. 

The bulk of the strong auxiliary wins ll11d faults lie in the hanging 
wall of the main vein, as shown by figllre 44. yet. there are occasional 
strong transverse fissure!'. Both walls cont.ain ma.ny minor fractures 
not shown on the map. The auxiliary "eins, like the main vein, are 
fissure zones containing crushed rock, gouge, and pyritic quartz; they 
range from several inches to se"eral fl:'et in thickness. The eastern
most vein, showJI 1:15 fret from t.he main vein at. the eastern accessible 
end of the crosscut nl:'ar the nort.hern end of figure 4-1, is a 3-foot zone 
of nearly parallel gouge seams with shattered rock between; along the 
hanging WillI h~ a I -inch selllll of pyrite in soft gouge, and extending 
diagOllally ill\\":lnl alld dowllward from 11Il' hangill/! wall is a lens or 
pyrite-bearing quartz. The footwall break is heavily stained by 
limonite, and many fra.cture surfaces in the severely broken wall rocks 
are coated with limonite and very minor amounts of manganese stain. 
Twenty-two feet to the west is another fissure zone, 4 feet wide, that 
shows pyrite-bearing lenses and nests along the footwall. Doth walls 
are heavily stained by limonite. 

A vein fissure 2% feet wide is exposed in olle of the shafts; it trends 
N. 6° "V. and dips 80° NE. The rotten granite walls of the shaft arc 
cut by many minor fissures. Those in the footwall a.vernge abo\1t 
N. 20° W. in trend and 50° SW. in dip j those in the hanging wall 
about N. 75° W. in trend and 65° SW. in dip. 

The mine dumps consil,;t mainly of altered granite which is partly 
disintegrated, but they also cont.ain vein material that is pyrite
bearing, moderately dark, chertlike quartz containing many small 
vugs. Much of t.he vein material shows specks and small masses of 
red chertlike quartz. Pyrite intergro,,·n with. the dark chertlike 
quartz is fine grained, but occasional pieces of nearly pure coarse 
pyrite also may be found. In the ore bill are specimens of soft white 
gouge that resemble talc, as well as pyritic dark chertlike quartz. 

LAPLANDER ADIT 

The Laplander adit ,,·as a very minor producer, but as it was access
ible in 1936, it. provides a geologic sample of veins on the steep slope 
south of Turquoise Lake. The portal is 4,500 feet. S. 61%° W. of t.he 
nort.hwestcorner of sec. 18, T. 9 S., R. 80 ,Yo 

Figure 45 is a map of the ad it. The wall rock is entirely granite, 
which is considerably sericitized and, adjacent to veins, somewhat silic
ified. The veins are in strong fissures that range from a few inches 
to 3 feet. in thickness. Sphalerite and subordinate pyrite are the only 
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sulfide minerals seen. They occur intergrown with quartz and as 
granular masses and streaks within gouge. Pyrite also forms sca ms 
and impregnations in walll'ock adjoining all nins. The ore is stl'paky 
and lenticular; in phce,, ~ lenses more than a foot wide pi1Jch 01lt within 
a :-;j l' ike lengt ll of 50 feet. ] n a \'('l'y general way, s llllid! ~ strillg!.'l'S and 
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kllbes' are widest whel'e the fissures are widest. The wall rock ad-
joining strong fissures is moderately broken by randomly ori(,llted 
fractures. 

BARTLETT MINE 

The Bartlett lIIint' is more than half a mile east of the Dilll'l"o: it 
probnbly was one of th(' subordinat(' protlllcl'rs of the Sugar Loaf 
district, yet not even 1\ g"lIl'SS as to its n~gregat t' ont put could be ob
tained. The earl)' working-s fl"ol1l thl' inclined Bartlett shaft (see 
pl. 26) remain unmapped, insofar as the author ('ould asc(>rtain, but :t 
I11ftP of the undergrollllo workin~s of the Rnrtlett t11l1nel, mad£> by .J. 
FI'ed 1\lc1\ail'. was :I\":lil:lbll'. This map shows n sinllous will that 
a"erag('s about N. ·toO E. in strikp and i'lrlO 1''''. in (lip thruu~hout its 
producti\'(' length of 11101'1.' thun :~O(l fepl. Ore nppal"l'ntly continued 
dO'YJlw:ll"d below thl' tlllll]('1 It·wl. which is SOI11t' ~:20 ft't't wrtically 
below the collnl" of tIll' main shaft. 

Mengel' speein1l'lIs of will material on the dump of the Ihrtll:'tt tun
nel rewal :In early-fol'm(>d, light-colol"t'd thertlike quartz and also 
minor amollnts of 1110dpratt'ly ('o:ll'se vein qllartz trnnSf'cted by mod
erately dark ehl'l·tlike quartz containing pyrite, sphalerite. and sparse 
galena. Tn addition, copp('r stain "'ns S(,(,11 on a fe\\" pil'ces of oxi<li7.l'd 
"ein substance. 

OTHER MINES 

The Red Hook and X(·llie C. "l'ill in Little Fryill~ Pan Gulch, :1('
cording to Leatl"ille information, yielded an aggregate output of about 
the same nlllOllllt as the T. L. "Welsh minl'. This vein probnbly strikes 
a few degrees east of north; it may dip 'j5° :N'V., COJl('ol'clant with the 
inclination of the Nellie C. shuft. 

The Black Iron vein, half n mile east of the Dinero, uecol'llillg to 
George S. Casey yielded noteworthy though now nnkown quantitif's 
of ore from shallow workinbrs during the early duys. Later, the Blnck 
Iron shaft was sunk to the northwest of the formerly productive aren : 
little success resulted fl'oll1 this venture. Two smeltet· settlement 
sheets fol' shipments aggrl'gnting $14-0 in net yulue, from the B1[\cl~ 
Iron property, averaged approximntely: 0.15 ounce gold per ton, 50 
oUl!ces silver per ton, 2.4 percent lead, II.nd 5.5 percent zillc. Ma
terial on the dump of the shaft. is couted ,~-ith moderate!1I110UI.lts of mllllgllnese stnin. . . 

Essentially no information could be obtainecl about. eitlwl" the 
Swisher vein or It more northerly trending yein located a few hundred 
feet to the west (See pI. 2() and figs. 41 and 42). The sizes of dumps 
suggf'St that both may huye beell prodnetiw, !wd the Swisher may 
even have been a medium-sized producer. Three shipments nggrl'
g~jng iO tons from the Swisher mine aLout IDl4-16 uyernged 0.1 
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ounc(> ~old pl'l" tOil. 22 olin cps sih('r P(,I" tOil, 0.08 1)(>)"C(>l1t copper, awl 
o.n percpnt lead: tlw zinc eOlltt'nt is nut knuwn. 

ST. KEVIN DISTRICT 

ST. KEVIN MINE 

The St. K('yin lIIine, ill thp w('st-central pnrt of the St. Kevill dis· 
trid, is reported 10 hnYt' beell one of Ihe lal'g('st producers in that. 
district. Its output Ilia.'" haH' totaJlpd as Jlluch ns n million dollnrs 
in "n lue. 

The earli('!'1 workings pr('slIllInl,ly ,,-pre from 51Inllo,,' shltfts :doJlI! 
the outcrop of the Sf. Kl'\'iJl \"C·ill. By IRnn, as disclosed by n mille 
lIlap of that date attributed to .by A. "'ileox, th(' will had been milled 
along t\Yo leYels frolll the iJlclil\l'd Sf. 1\:('yin shaft (se(' pI. 2(;), nt 
depths of 21i feet and 2!'i(\ f('et, respectiyply, and also from a lenl at. 
the bottom of the Grnnclyiew sllllft. (5('(> pI. ~6) which is 3:");' feet below 
the collnr of the St. KCYill shaft. 111 1!H-:I-. the St. K<'Yin shaft. was 
~l1nk nnother 60 f('et or so, to explore below th(' 2i"i6-fuot I('\"el in 
ground enst uf Ilw G r:l1lchiew worki IIgs. IJIlI Iwil her tlH' I'xtent nor 
the result. of this ('xploration is known to the author. The Hosse tun
nel (see pl. 26) wns driYen, pJ'ollHbly nt about th(' SHnw tin](', with 
intent. to crosscut to the St. 1\:("'in vein at a depth of l1Ior(' than 400 
feet below the collar of 111(' St. l\:Hin shaft;!l SlllTE')" made by McNair 
ill Allgust l!)1i disdos('s that the RossE' Il11mel had lIot reached the 
vein atthatt illle, but it may hn ye done so later. 

It seems likl:'ly that the most produdiw part of thf' St. Kevin veill 
inereaseo frOIll a strike lell~th of about 100 feet on the Grandview 
(3;,!i-foot) le"el to nearly ~oo feet on the 256-foot level, and perhaps 
to as muth liS iOO feet close to the surf:H'e. nnd that the eastern mar~lI 
of the shoot raked westwnnl whereas tlw westl'm mar~in wns nearly 
wrticRl. This is infelTed from the length amI relative positions of 
levels shown by the map of 1890. The ~li -foot leyel extended 60 feet 
e!lstwlll'd from the St. KeYin shnft nnd :lGO feet WE'stwHrtl; the 256-foot 
ll'yel extelldl'd 4GO feet westwR rd. Tlu.> Gl'lllld"il'w level extended only 
120 feet along the yein westwnrd from a point located 210 feet west of 
the St. Keyin shaft. .\bollt 350 feet west of the ~t. Kevin shaft. near 
the western mar~in of the main ore shoot. the strike of the vein in 
the mine workin~s Cllrye~ from K. 80° E. to du(' east; about 40 feet 
west of the shaft it a~lIill ("UITes to N. 6;'° E. TIll.' inclination of tl\(· 
St.. Kevin shafl. \\"hich 1I1:l~' rcp)'{'sE'llt tIl(> approxilllate dip of the veill, 
decI'eases frolll ;iIIO Ileal' the slIrfllce to :~(j0 at the 217-foot le\'el, but. 
then increases lI~ain to more thlln 40°, and the average dip hom th(' 
256-foof IHel to the Grandview lewl is about 55°. 

An intermittellt ontput a~~l'e~lltin~ 1,412 tons of ore rl'ported from 
the St.. Kevin mille dllrillg 1914--1(; !l"el':ll!t'd (I.Oi onllce ~ohl !Jet' tOil, 
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Sample 
No. 

ST-l 
ST-2 
ST-3 
PLS-l 
PLS-2 
P~-l 
V-I 
V-2 
V-3 
V-4 
V-5 
T-l 

T-2 
T-3 
T-4 

Description 

Siwatch Tunnel north dump 
N. side south dump 
S. side south dump 

Small dump in Colo. gulch (T.L. Walsh?) 
Small dump west of PLS-l (T.L. Walsh?) 
Small dump north of PLS-l,2 
Venture shaft dump? 15' cut 
Small dump north of Venture 8' cut 
Small dump north of V-2, 10' cut 
Small dump from incline shaft, 10' cut 
Small dump from vertical shaft 6' cut 
Dark. manganiferous coating on dump from 

tunnel 6' cut 
8' cut along line of dump (Atlas?) 
10' cut down toe of dump 
15' down side of middle dump (Tiger Shaft?) 

. >.'.C\~~P ,;i:C' ~~:'~~;~f~;~;~':if ; 
Av 

oz/t.on 

.02 
tr 
.01 
.02 
.02 
.01 
.12 
.06 
.02 
nil 
tr 

.04 

.02 
tr 

.08 

Ag 
oz/ton 

.48 
tr 

.86 
3.36 
1.62 
1.36 
3.22 

10.06 
4.40 
3.00 
1.12 

2.56 
1.86 

.54 
H.72 
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CHEMISTS • ASSAYERS • 
DENVER. COLORADO 80205 

J. R. Wojcik, Inc. 
13131 W. Cedar Dr. 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

TelEPHONE m·I8S2 

~'. ,.: 

ENGINEERS 

Polio 1017 

Date October 6. 1979 

We hereby Certify, that the samples assayed for you gave the following results: 

GOLD SILVDt CO~~IlR LEAD ZINC IRON INaOLuaLK 
DESCRIPTION OUNCE. OUNCE. ~IEJII: CENT ~&R CENT PII(A CliNT ~r:" CENT ~E." CENT 

PI;R TON PER TON (WET) ( WET' 

PLN-l 0.01 1.36 
PL5-1 0.02 3.36 
PL5-2 0.02 1.62 
5'1'-1 0.02 0.48 
S'1'-2 'J.'r Tr 
5'1'-3 0.01 0.86 
'1'_1 0.04 2.56 
'1'-2 0.02 1.86 
T-3 'l'r 0.54 
'1'-4 0.08 11.72 
V-l 0.12 3.22 
V-2 0.06 10.06 
V-3 0.02 4.40 
V-4 Nil 3.00 
V-5 'l'r 1.12 

PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE AS NO OTHER 

STATEMENT WILL BE MAILED. THANK YOU. Charg_ $ 97.50 
CHARLES O. PARKER & CO. 

CHEMISTS, ASSA YERS and ENGINEERS 





J.R. Wojcik 

5875 Urban St. 
Arvada, Co. 80004 

Mr. Grover Heinrichs 
1802 W. Grant Road. 
Suite 110-4 

Tucson, Az. 85745 

Dear Grover; 

Enclosed is a handfull of data on the Sugarloaf district 
about five miles west of Leadville. I have sampled about 
100,000 tons of dumps in a very cursory manner but the 
results seem to be consistant at about 4.0 oz./ton Ag. 
I composited the rejects from samples from the Diner~ 
shaft dump for the flotation test and had the head and 
tails assays checked by another assayer. 

The owner prefers to sell outright and has been content 
to wait f9r a sell although he did lease with an option 
to Earth Resources some years back. They did a little 
geochem (soils) and drilled a hole or two. I think they 
concentrated near the Bartlett which is more of a base 
metal target. 

I doubt that there is much underground potential except 
for pillars and some unstoped lowgrade. The cost of re
habilitation of the mine entries would probably be pro
hibitive. There are other large dumps that I did not 
get to. and the property may have some ultimate value in 

the recreation industry. 

I will appreciate your comments and hope that I have 
aroused your interest. 

Very truly yours, 

J . R . Woj Cik 
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Sec. 24, !wE. 9, R 81 

W. S. Hancock* 

Jeanetta 

Venus Lot A & B 

Jimmie Swisher 

West Point 

New ·Discovery 

Venture 

Zeolite 

Plymouth 

H A 

Dinero 

Buckeye State 

Yellow Jacket* 

W. F. Ilgenfritz 

Belle of the West 

Hennesy 

Little Link 

Roosevelt et a1 

Edna M. 

Little Harry 

Cleveland 

Florence 

Defiance* 

Sally Jane* 

General Shields 

1/2 Julia V. 

7/8 Tiger 

3/5 Nellie C. & Red Hook 

Whitt1esay* 

5/6 Golden Curry 

Gertrude 

Silver Dale 

Jupiter* 

T. L. We1ch* 

MS , 

3233 

2888 

3135 

3860 

4352 

4276 

1903 

5729 

3411 

19289 

2593 

3693 

4495 

3412 

1251 

11721 

5271 

19199 

19314 

2248 

4051 

759 

1450 

3148 

831 

11390 

1365 

4485 

4246 

848 

17619 

3269 

3134 

885 

•• - - ... ' - '-- ~ - .. _- - ---------- --. ! • 

Pat. I 

9909 

10213 

15521 

14830 

20700 

32131 

18524 

11073 

8159 

13014 

16186 

11074 

8512 

28562 

20326 

7329 

9910 

6406 

24222 

5570 

29051 

4930 

24423 

14942 

8580 

45137 

10574 

25212 

5082 

'.. . ~ .!~; .;.>}~~~~ 

Acreage 

10.330 

7.00 

6.62 

4.130 

7.311 

5.160 

10.330 

8.340 

9.770 

5.5 

7.85 

3.050 

4.070 

9.750 

10.330 

2.240 

6.402 

34.194 

6.814 

8.660 

10.200 

9.120 

5.780 

10.190 

10.330 

9.866 

10.330 

13.4 

10.382 

10.330 

9.990 

10.120 

9.020 

10.330 
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Sec. 24, Twp. 9, R 81 (Contd.) 

Birdie R.* 

Sundown 

Riffle 

New Klondyke 

B 6. S, 1,2,3 

Stillings 

Inez 

Little Major 

," , 
; • • '". ~!. ' . '. ".; . '.i . 

MS# 

4567 

1434 

7005 

15401 

20317* 

15399 

19838 

19134 

Provisional Amelia, Normanna, St. Mary's. 

Sec. 19, Twp. 9, R 80 

Little Nancy 

Bulldog 

Halcyon 

Caribou 

Little Comstock 

May Queen 

Ten Per Cent 

Copper King 

Prince of Wales 

Benjamin 

R. J. F. Bartlett 

Little Nell and Little Maud 

Provisional Part Dinero 

Sec. 18, Twp. 9, R 80 

Ocean Wave 

Crown Point 

Placer 

Imperial, Republic, National 
and Expansion 

Michigamme 

14099 

20066 

18428 

6091 

6804 

6900 

3876 

4052 

14406 

4822 

4023 

7314 

6670 

5640 

15560 

8060 

Pat. # 

25580 

6563 

22430 

38214 

1000 292 

38640 

638322 

245 479 

34529 

860576 

20328 

37897 

22546 

12009 

16660 

36506 

17990 

14514 

27851 

33585 

19881 

38285 

28734 

Acreage 

5.05 

10.330 

1.890 

8.746 

44.635 

7.866 

1.345 

10.331 
397.432 
22.46 

419.892 

10.331 

9.095 

5.824 

5.098 

10.331 

6.954 

10.320 

4.45 

6.318 

10.070 

10.330 

20.660 
109.781 

8.50 
118.281 

10.218 

8.283 

24.082 

9.630 

~, • ~-.. "'- to' .. . ,. 

.,,~ .... ;.,'''.- .,( -~ 
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Sec. 18, Twp. 9, R 80 (Contd.) 

Black Iron 

Orphan 

Ould Irishman Silver Wave & Clark 

Alice 

Eugene 

... -: ... , 

C. H. S., S. H. Chicago & Bluewater 

Sec. 13, Twp. 9, R 81 

Silver Crown 

Orinoco 

Part Fanchon Placer 

Kentuckian tl2 

Sonora 

Kentuckian 

850/900 Juanita 

Gunnison 

ProVisional Inez 

Sec. 25, Twp. 9, R 81 

Provisional - Copper King Extension 

Not found 

Sec. 24, Twp. 9, R 81 

Amelia 

Normanna 

St. Mary's 

Sec. 25, Twp. 9, R 81 

Copper King Extension 

MS# 

3182 

16127 

5764 

17437 

4573 

19139 

4866 

3701 

660 

4590 

4486 

4059 

1483 

2943 

3205 

3270 

2247 

6513 

Pat. # 

10774 

38787 

20726 

44421 

15866 

319696 

31974 

5100 

20322 

16701 

15482 

6657 

9705 

10399 

7328 

Acreage 

10.330 

10.259 

22.640 

9.906 

7.59 

41.324 
154.262 

7.430 

2.220 

49.375 

8.230 

4.03 

6.6 

10.330 

7.83 
96.045 

.924 
96.969 

., 10.330 

7.160 

8.110 

7.19 

10.330 

,...... .;.. ~"~'. ' 
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Sec. 13, Twp. 9, R 81 MS# Acreage 

Inez 15864 .924 

Sec. 19, Twp. 9, R 80 

Part Dinero Placer 2969 8.50 



McGowen Ore Testing Co. 
P. o. Box4217 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

McGOWEN ORE TESTING CO. 

Feb 4, 1980 

JR. Wojcik 

~tallic flot test dump ore 

Grind: Bead sample split out. tea pounda grouad to -70 Beah. 

pH: Soda ash used to briag pH to 9. 

leage.ts: collector 
frother 

Z11 xanthate 
piae oil 

Products: bead 
co. 
aid 
tan 

split out of sample 
368 g 
424 g (mid made by reclea.i.g flot con) 
cut 

Flot results: 
head 
co. 
aid 
tan 

Au or./T 
0.070 
0.150 
0.285 
0.010 

Material bala.ca: Au Cs> 
head 10.88 
co. 1.89 
aid 4.14 
tail 1.28 

Au: tail + COD + aid/bead 
Ag: tail + con + aid/head 

Perceat recovery: 

AI or./t 
4.41 

17.43 
6.46 
0.89 

As (III> 
685.75 
219.69 
93.82 

114.25 
• 7.31/10.88 • 671 
• 427.76/685.75 • 621 

Au: COR + aid/bead • 6.03/10.88 • 551 
Ag: co. + mid/head • 313.51/685.75 - 461 

Coaceatratioa ratio: 
wt bead/wt COD + wt .id • 4540/792 • 6:1 



TEL: (3031 443-0152 

ROOT & SIMPSON, Inc. 
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS AND ASSAYERS 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80301 

SPECIMEN ASSAY 
A.BAYED Fa .. MARKB 

:r 0 Ro Wojcik /I 647 

DaLD DILVC" WCT LCAa ca,. .. c" ZINC l "aN U:IIDD 

r .O. IOX'OO4 

aZD . .. c" TaN aZD . .. Cit TaN .. C" CCNT .. Cit CCNT PCIt CCNT "C" CCNT ,.C" CCNT ,.C" CCNT .. &11: a.NT 

0;0070 ~.41 0 0 52 0.10 None Heads 
00285 046 Ed 
0 01,50 170~3 1.59 0 0 20 None Cons 
0.010 0 0 9 Floe.~ tail ~ 

DATI: 1/31/80 CHARCIU • 60 0 00 

2131 CURTIS STREET TELEPHONE UJ·IIS2 

CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS • ENGINEERS 
DENVER. COLORADO 80205 

J "l) T, j .• • ~ • • ,", 0 C .1I: 

13131 w. Ced~ r Dr. 
Lake~"ooc . CO 80228 

Polio l OC I 

Date l1nrc j 15, 1980 

We hereby Certify, that the samples assayed for you gave the following results: 

GOLD SILV~ COPPER LEAD 
DESCRIPTION OUNCES OUNCES "'ER CENT PER CENT 

PER T ON PER TON i WET ) ( WET ) 

Slag 0 . 02 0.16 

Head 0.04 4.56 

Tail ana 0.32 
0.01 

PLEASE PAY FROM T HIS INVOICE AS NO OTHER Charge $ 15.50 
STAT EMENT WILL BE MAILED. THANK YOU. 

ZINC IRON I,..SOLUBLE 
PE"R CENT PER CENT PER CENT 

tl1/l1 

CHARLES O. PARKER & CO. 
CHEMISTS, ASSA YERS and ENGINEERS 
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